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Kankuro finds a girl uncancious and injured in a forest while he's on a mission with temari, naruto, and
sakura. I suck at summeries but please read/
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1 - the finding

Kankuro started to walk off into a forest surrounding the camp when he was

interupted by a voice, " Where are you going Kankuro?" said Temari "I'm going

to take a walk." Kankuro said as he walked off.

A couple of minutes after walking off he came to a clearing in a forest, where,

to his horror was a girl with purplish pink (like his makeup)short hair, lying

in a pool of blood, there was a puppet that looked just like her a couple feet

away from her and a coffin (american styled). He ran to her and knelt down by

her to check her pulse. "She's still alive, but her pulse is faint" he wispered

to himself. He scooped her into his arms and whent off back towards the camp.

A couple of minutes later he got to the camp, Sakura, Naruto, and Temari looked

at him. "Sakura, this girls hurt and she lost alot of blood." Soon Sakura

started to treat the girls wounds (Kankuro and Naruto looking away).

Sakura laid the girl down. "Is she going to be alright?" asked Kankuro "She's

going to be fine, she just needs rest." said Sakura. "I am going to get something that I think belongs to
her"Kankuro said as he walked off into the forest. When he arrived at the spot where he found the girl.
He whent to the

puppet and put it into the coffin.

TO BE CONTINUED ...



2 - the get away

Soon Kankuro returned with the coffin over his shoulder. "What's that?" asked

Naruto. "It's a coffin and theres a puppet inside" said Kankuro as he put the

coffin.

Soon all the ninja fell asleep.

The girl with purplish pink hair woke up, she tried to turn over put stopped

and winced at the pain. 'God, it hurts so badly, where am ...' she thought and

then passed out.

A couple of hours later the girl woke up and saw a group of people around in a

circle, then she realized someting, SHE DIDN'T HAVE A SHIRT, ALL SHE HAD ON

HER CHEST WAS BANDAGES. Then she looked over and the her puppet was over by

those people. 'I can't get my puppet or they'll notice, I'll have to run

without it' she thought. Then all the suddenly she jump out of the makeshift

bed into the trees. Sakura, Naruto, Temari, and Kankuro turned around and

realized "Wha... where did she go ?" asked Naruto "Go after her and bring her

back, I whant to ask her some question!" yelled Temari "Right!" yelled the rest

of the group.

Meanwhile...

The girl kept on jumping through the trees.

Kankuro kept on jumping thourgh the trees until he saw the familier pinkish

purplish hair. "Hey wait up!" Kankuro yelled

The girl all the suddenly heard a voice, she turned back and saw a boy with what



looked like a cat hat on his head. She jumped down to the ground and so did the

boy. "Look I don't whant to hurt you, I just whant to ask a few questions!"

yelled the boy. "Like I'd belief you, do you think I'm argh!" the girl said

then she fell to her knees. Then she pasted out.

Kankuro picked her up and jumped back into the trees. "I found her." he said on

a short distance radio. "Every one return to camp." said Temari "Right!" Kankuro

and the others yelled. While Kankuro was jumping though the trees he noticed

how buetiful her face was, with the two purplish pink marks on her cheek,

purplish pink eye shadow, and the black cresent moon on her forehead. Then he

noticed how she had bearly anything covering her chest and he blush a light

pink.

He soon got the camp and Temari, Naruto, and Sakura where all ready there. He

put the girl into the makeshift bed. "So, why are you blushing" Temari

asked Kankuro. Kankuro just realized that he was still blushing. He shook his

head and said "It's, uh, nothing." Temari laughed at her brothers lose of

words.

Sakura was looking at a purplish pink blood stained shirt and what looked like

a kimone dress sash. "You guys, I'm going to see if I can get this blood stain

out of this shirt" Sakura said then she ran off.

TO BE CONTINUED...



3 - the conversation

The girl woke up and tried to turned over. Then she noticed her shirt, sash,

shoes, and fingerless gloves by her, then a girl with light pink hair, and

others noticed.

Kankuro knew the drill so he looked, Naruto was looking at the girl as she was

grabbing he stuff. Sakura walked up to him and yelled "Naruto, if you don't

look away i'll pumble you!" "Ok, ok, geeze Sakura" Naruto said then turned away.

The girl was looking at her shirt and it had a hole in whare the side would be.

A couple minutes later the girl had all of her cloths on. Naruto and Kankuro

turned around. Kankuro blushed a light pink, Temari laughed at her brother,

Kankuro ignored (horrible spelling) her. The girl was wearing a purplish pink

kimono shirt with sleeves that whent to the tops of her elbows, and simple

black kimono shash, tight black bermuda short, black ninja shoes, and black

fingerless gloves. "So I guesse your going to interigate me." said the girl

"No" Temari said. "Then can I go wash my face?" asked the girl "Sure, but you

have to have someone come with, how about Kankuro." Temari said then she pointed

at Kankuro. The girl blushed a light pink and then shook it off. Soon the girl

Kankuro walked off into the forest. "Temari, why did you choose Kankuro to go

with her?"asked Sakura "Because I think Kankuro should get to know her." Temari

said as she was smiling and evil grin.

Kankuro and the girl arrived to a bank of a river. The girl bent by the river

and started to splash water on her face, then wiped it off along with the face



makeup. "So what's your name?" asked Kankuro "Gaz Tetzuga" said the girl.

There was a silence while the girl reached into to her weapons pouch on her

hip and took out face makeup and then started to put it on her face. "So who's

the blonde girl, blonde boy, and pink haired girl?" asked Gaz "The blonde girl

is my sister Temari, the blonde boy is Naruto, and the pinked haired girl is

Sakura." said Kakuro. The girl was done with her makeup, she put it away and

sat down on a log. Kankuro sat down by her. "So your a puppeteer to?" asked Gaz

"Yeh.What village are you from?" said Kankuro. "I'm from the village hidden in

the shadows, and your from the village hidden in the Sand. Am I right?"said Gaz

"Yeh. But whats the village hidden in the shadow's?" asked Kankuro "You don't

know where the village hidden in the shadow's is and your a puppeteer. My

village is famous it's art of puppet control, you should know about it." Gaz

"Well I don't know. Is that a problem?" said Kankuro "No. But I think we should

get going" said as Gaz got up and then jump up into the trees. 'I think I like

her' thought Kankuro then he jumped up into the trees.

TO BE CONTINUED...



4 - (untitled)

This is a short chapter.
Soon Kankuro and Gaz got back to the camp and it was all packed up. "I want to

go with you guys."said Gaz. "You can't go with us, we were hired by the village

of the shadows, not you."said Temari. Gaz maid two fist. "Actually, Gaz is

from the village in the shadows, and I know she's telling the truth."said

Kankuro. "You're pursuing some rogue ninja. Right? I am a ninja from the village

in the shadow's, that has the same mission as you." said Gaz. "Ok, you can

come."said Temari. Soon they all jumped off into the trees.

Meanwhile and woman was staring at them. "I'll get you soon stupid little dog"

and then she smiled.
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